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Thursdây, October L6, 2OO8

1)Call to order - Phil Cochrane, Vice President
2) Self Introd uctions
3) Headta ble Introd uctions
a)Staff Report -Jason Brune, Executive Director
5) Federal Legislative Update - Chris Fluhr,

Republican Chief of Staff, Committee on Natural
Resources, U.S. House of Representatives

6) Program and Keynote SPeaker:

Polar Bears And Other Th¡ngs W¡th Big
Teeth: EPA's ProPosed CO2 Rules

Rob Gordon, Senior Advisor for Strategic
Outreach, The Heritage Foundation

Next Meeting: Special Breakfast Meeting: Wednesday, October 22, Hotel
Captain Cook, 7 am: ENERGY & THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, Sean
O'Keefe, former administrator, NASA and former Secretary, U.S. Navy
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By Rob Gordon

Jn explaining why the United States has failed to tap its own energy

Iresources, China's People's Daily explains: "The underlying reason is for

environmental considerations." According to the Chinese paper, "It would
be a joke to say the US is short of oil." The American public has figured out

the joke's been on them and is demanding that Washington do something.

But the joke-or reall¡ myth-of exhausted supplies is not the only bogus

information in the public energy discussion. Another fallacy is that we can

simply opr for a "sustainable" economy based on renewable energy.

As Ben Lieberman notes in his article starting on page 4, government

efforts to pick winners and losers among energy alternatives has been a

fool's errand. Many in IØashington, D.C., however, are bowing at the altar

of renewable energy.

Calling some proponents of renewable energy fanatics isn't itself a dis-

paragement of renewable energy. Renewable sources have a part to play
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in meeting our energy needs. The fanaticism
comes from those who seek to cut crucial
energy sources that are somehow "bad" (fossil

fuels, nuclear, and even hydropower) and ped-

dle the myth that a renewable energy panacea

where "good" energy like biomass, wind, and

solar replace "bad" is just around the corner.

Energ¡ whether it's the sort favored by
renewables fanatics or not, is great stuff. It has

natural gas, and coal-have that some of the

touted renewable sources don't is that they are

energy-richr Each drop of oil, chunk of coal,

and wisp of gas is packed with energy. They

are also portable. They can be taken where
they are needed and used there. And they are

reliable: \üle know coal will burn to make elec-

tricity, natural gas will ignite to heat our water,

and gas will combust to drive our engine's

created a world in which people have longer
lives, the ultimate environmental metric. Physi-

cists define energy as the capacity to do work.
As such, it is the oxygen of economic growth.
'We could save a lot by doing less work-
what economists call recession. But while a

"sustainable" 
-read 

cr-ulls¡"-renewables-

fueled economy might seem like nirvana to
some, it's not for most Americans. The reality
is that if 'Washington follows the fanatics rather

than a secure and affordable energy supply, our
policies will generate a mirage that vanishes as

we try to compete with a tighter, more expen-

sive, and perhaps less reliable energy supply in
an increasingly competitive global economy.

No energy source is good or bad. Each pres-

ents different considerations and has differenr

attributes making it more or less efficient.
\ühat the much maligned fossil fuels-oil,
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pistons. Those characteristics make these on-
demand energy sources. But the future of our
energy supply is increasingly in question.

Right now our energy supply is caught
between the twin pincers of policies that stymie

the most important and efficient energy sources

and policies that push the substitution of the

less efficient "good" renewables. Subsidies and

mandates for "good" energy sources and restric-

tions on "bad" sources-drilling moratoriums,

taxes or caps on CO, emissions-are common

Washington stock-in-trade. And a majority of
states have akeady adopted policies pushing

technologies like wind and solar. Despite this
political meddling and the hype over renew-

ables, some of the shine is starting to dull.
Ethanol's political wheels have started to

come off-if they haven't already rolled across

the median. Ethanol is kind of a "fossil fuel



light." Fossil fuels are the original biomass

energy sources. Geologic processes-immense
heat and pressure over time spans-convert-
ed biomass into rich energy sources. 'We are

somewhat trying to emulate that process with
renewable biomass, but doing so consumes

quite a bit of energy itself. And while the fuel
produced may be portable and reliable, there

are a number of other prob-
lems such as the fact that the

resources used to make etha-

nol have alternative uses.

Instead of growing corn for
ethanol, farmers could grow
crops for food or fiber, or the

land could be set aside for
wildlife habitat. The loss of
land for these uses is a real
cost-one that consumers in
particular have been feeling
in the form of higher food
prices.

For every ïrco million of invest

ment, wind-power developers

received over 874 million infed-

erdl rax credits and otber benefirc,

nor to mention (tddiüonal corpo-

raîe income tax breafu and local

propertJ tax abaTements in Tþxas.

Just bow sustcùnøble is tbat?

bathed in sunlight. Perhaps one year's worth is

double the energy packed into all the Earth's
coal, oil, natural gas, and mined uranium.
Such factoids are batted about while touting
the potential for technologies like photovoltaic
panels to capture solar energy. But we can't
blanket the Earth with the panels. Approxi-
mately 71 percent of the Earth is covered with

water, and Antarctica and
forests comprise about one-

third of the rest. Do fanatics

of renewables really want
to replace our forests with
solar panel farms? Other
areas still are too far north
or too far south to capture
solar energy efficiently. But
what really matters is all the

sunshine that escapes the
photovoltaic panel itself.
After decades and millions of
dollars, photovoltaic panels

Peaking under wind energy's hood reveals

some squeaks and rattles portending of stormy
weâther like the biomass squall. While wind-
generated power has rocketed upward in
absolute terms, its relative contribution was

still less than 1 percent of the net electricity
we generated in 2006. And that little bit isn't
cheap. Professors Bernard \ùØeinstein and Terry
Clover at the University of North Texas report
that for every $100 million of investmenr,
wind-power developers received over $74 mil-
Iion in federal tax credits and other benefits,
not to mention additional corporate income
tax breaks and local property tax abatements

in Texas. Just how sustainable is that?

The answer is iffy-but relatively better
than it would be for solar. Pointing out any

of the freckles and warts of solar is taboo to
renewables fanatics. But just like the myrh of
exhausted fossil fuels, the myth of an immi-
nent solar panacea has got to go.

Sun worshipers point out that the Earth is

can't efficiently collect much more than about
10 percent of the sunshine that hits them. This
is not to say that there isn't solar energy to be

tapped, just that there's even more hype.

There are sufficiently sunny places, but
they're not always where you need them. And
as the three rules of real estate say, location
matters. Solar energy isn't really portable, and

the greater the distance between where it's col-

lected and used, the more is needed. It's just a

law of physics. Energy is lost when it's trans-

ferred over power lines-actuall¡ a lot of it. So

plunking solar panels in the Arizona desert to
power New York City isn't such a hot idea.

This realiry is one of the reasons many solar

advocates focus on distributed generation, i.e.,

putting things like photovoltaic panels close to
where the captured energy will be used. Yet,

according to Severin Borenstein, Director of
the University of California Energy Institure ar

Berkele¡ the cost of electricity generated from
photovoltaic panels located near the point of
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consumption is too large for solar panels to
be competitive. His analysis shows that even

when plausible estimates of the value of reduc-

ing greenhouse gases are included, "it does not
come close to making the net social return on

installing [photovoltaic panels] today positive. "
Photovoltaic panels require a fair amount of

space. Unlike relatively energy-rich fossil fuels,

uranium, or even a flowing river, solar energy

wind now has far more potential than solar, it
suffers from many similar problems.

It would be great if technological break-
throughs change these realities. And some

entrepreneurs certainly are trying. According
to Dow Jones Venture Source, investment by
venture capitalists in U.S. companies was down
about 1,2 percent in the second quarter com-
pared to last year. Despite the down tick, renew-

is diffuse. To meet U.S. electricity needs with
solar panels we'd have to blanket thousands
of square miles. That's a huge footprint com-
pared to the three square miles or so needed to
tap the immense quantities of energy resources

in the Arctic National \üØildlife Refuge.

Then there's the weather. Even in places

where there's lots of sunshine, solar isn't 100

percent reliable. You can be sure, though, that
the sun doesn't shine at night, which means

that solar power must be backed up by some

other source.

The bottom line is that these realities, not
energy executives, are to blame for keeping
the adoption of solar energy so limited. Solar

power's contribution to our net electricity gen-

eration in 2006 is measured not in tenths but
hundredths of a percent-about one one-hun-

dredth of 1 percent to be precise. And while
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able energy set a record with 26 deals pulling
$650 million, and solar companies accounted

for the top three second-quarter deals.

Kudos (and huge profits) to the entrepreneurs

who develop the next big energy source. As

soon as a renewable or another energy source

becomes competitive, those who want to make

a buck supplying it will do so. However, at best,

policies that mandate renewables and stymie
other energy sources complicate the task of fig-
uring out just what energy sources and technolo-

gies would truly be the most efficient. At worst,
built upon the idea that a renewable panacea is

just around the corner, such policies will gen-

erate more problems than energy and seriously

threaten a secure future for all Americans.

Mr. Gordon is Senior Aduisor for Strategic
Owtreach at Tbe Heritage Foundation.
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I merica is currently facing energy chal-
¿I

L \lenges reminiscent of the 1,970s. Unfor-
tunatel¡ rising gas prices have policymakers

repeating the mistakes from that decade-
mistakes that took a bad situation and made

it worse.

Then, as now, good energy policy is easy

to distinguish from bad energy policy: Good
policy leads to more supplies

of affordable energy; bad
policy leads to less. Chief
among the good policies is

expansion of domestic oil
production, and chief among
the bad are windfall profits
taxes, price controls, and

federal subsidies and man-
dates for alternative energy

sources. These bad ideas

were tried before and back-

fired, and they will do no

better this time around.

Price controls were Tried by rhe

federal goventment in t/te r97os,

and tlte corßeqaences were disas-

rrous. Tbe experience showe¿ tbdr

attelnpts nforce gasoline prices

below mørþet levels invariabþ

result in sltortages. Expensiae gts

geß replace¿ by scarce gas.

are straining to pay high energy costs. But the

last time it was tried, the windfall profits tax
backfired badly. It discouraged expansion of
domestic energy supplies and led to increased

oil imports. According to a 1990 Congressio-

nal Research Service stud¡ the windfall prof-
its tax in place from 1980 to 1988 "reduced
domestic oil oroduction from between 3 and

6 percent, and increased oil
imports from between 8 and

16 percent." These unin-
tended consequences were

among the reasons why the

windfall profits tax was
repealed in 1988 and why
similar bills should not be

introduced today.

BAD IDEA #2: PRICE

CONTROLS
The market price of gas-

oline is the price at which
supply and demand are bal-

BAD IDEA #1: WINDFALL PROFITS TAX
Criticizing big oil companies and their big

profits is very popular in Congress right now.

But experience has shown that hurting big oil
is not the way to help consumers, and ideas

like the windfall profits tax that have failed
before should not be given a second chance.

The windfall profits tax is an excise tax on

oil that kicks in when its price exceeds some

predetermined level. For example, Sen. Byron

Dorgan (D-N.D.) introduced the Windfall
Profits Rebate Act of 2005, which would have

imposed a 50 percent tax on the price of oil
above $40 per barrel. Given that the price of
abarrel of oil is about $125 today, Sen. Dor-
gan's bill would have increased the price to

$187.s0.
Of course, there is a considerable populist

appeal to taking more in taxes from big oil at

a time when they can most easily afford it and

giving the proceeds to taxpayers when they

anced. Currentl¡ that price is uncomfortably
high, largely due to inflated crude oil prices in
the face of strong U.S. and global demand for
gasoline.

Price controls were tried by the federal gov-

ernment in the L970s, and the consequences

were disastrous. The experience showed that
attempts to force gasoline prices below market

levels invariably result in shortages. Expensive

gas gets replaced by scarce gas.

Indeed, federal price controls would artr-
ficially lower the price of gas. Yet, those old
enough to remember waiting in long gas

lines-and stations sometimes running out
before their turn-will get a real feeling of
déià uu if policymakers introduce similar mea-

sures. Gasoline price gouging legislation intro-
duced by Congress would have the same effect
as price controls, as would efforts to crack
down on oil speculation. Both policies ignore

the tight supply-demand situation and instead
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seek to punish market actors over current pric-

es. Neither tries to deal with the underlying
problem of inadequate supplies by expanding
those supplies.

BAD IDEA #3: PICKING WINNERS AND
LOSERS AMONG ALTERNATIVES

During the 1970s and early 1980s, there
were many attempts by the

federal government to pick
winners and losers among
emerging energy alterna-
tives-synthetic fuels, solar,

ethanol, and others-and
tilt the playing field in their

Manl of tbe recipients of tax

breafu and incentives in the

bilk l¡ave been subsidizedfor

decades - eth anol s ince ry 7 8, for

electricity because of their high costs and
unreliability. Further, the overall percentage of
electricity attributable to renewable sources is

not expected to increase by 2030, according to
the Energy Information Administration.

After all these years, Ilashington has failed
to grasp the serious economic and technologi-
cal shortcomings of these energy alternatives,

which is why they needed

special treatment in the first
place. Federal efforts to pick
winners and losers among

energy sources-and lavish-

ing mandates and subsidies

on the perceived winners-
have a dismal track record

relative to allowing market
forces to decide the direction

of energy innovation.

WHAT GOVERNMENT
SHOULD DO

Those who don't know
energy policy history are

promise tltat they wowld becorne

,uiable whbin afewyears and

t/ten go offt/te dole and compete

in tlte marþetplace. But tbis bas

never bappened.

condemned to repeat it. There are many ener-

gy bills currently pending before Congress,

and they fall into two general categories: (1)

those that seek to increase domestic energy

supplies, and (2) those that seek scapegoats

and diversions instead. Policymakers should
recognize the failures of past energy policies

that led to some of the most dismal and frus-

trating years for American consumers and
instead focus on ways to increase the supply

of energy domestically.

Mr. Lieberman is Senior Policy Analyst in
Energy and the Enuironment and Mr. Loris is a

Researcb Assistant in the Thomas A. Roe lnsti-
tute for Economic Policy Studies at The Heri-
tage Foundation. This article is adapted from
tbeir paper "Energy Policy: Let's Not Repeat

the Mistaþes of the'70s," Heritage Foundation
SØebMemo No. 2004, July 28,2008.

favor. Virtually allturned out example originølþ with tlte
to be big disappointments.

Several recent bills would
either subsidize or mandate

alternative fuels and/or vehi-

cles. However, the 3O-plus-

year history of federal
attempts to encourage such

alternatives includes numer-

ous failures and few, if an¡ successes.

Indeed, many of the recipients of tax
breaks and incentives in the bills have been

subsidized for decades-ethanol since 1978,
for example-originally with the promise
that they would become viable within a few
years and then go off the dole and compete
in the marketplace. But this has never hap-
pened. Instead, Congress just passed a huge

expansion of the ethanol mandate, essentially

forcing Americans to use more of it even as it
continues to be heavily subsidized. \Øind and

solar are doing no better competing without
government help.

Even after decades of special tax breaks,
alternative energy still provides for only a

small fraction of America's energy needs.

According to the Energy Information Admin-
istration, for example, wind and solar energy

account for less than 3 percent of America's
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Growing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

October 14,2O0B

Ms. Kathy Means
Division of Oil & Gas

550 W. 7th Avenue, Suite 800
Anchorage, AK 99501-3560

Re: Extension ofADL 390079 Nenana Basin Exploration License No. L

Dear Ms. Means:

The Resource Development Council writes to express support of the three-year extension to the

license for Nenana Basin Exploration (ADL 390079J held by Doyon Limited, Arctic Slope Regional

Corporation, and Usibelli Energy, LLC,

The Resource Development Counciì (RDC) is a statewide, non-profit, membership-funded
organization founded in 1975. The RDC membership is comprised of individuals and companies

from Alaska's oil and gas, mining, timber, tourism, and fisheries industries, as well as Alaska

Native corporations, local communities, organized labor, and industry support firms. RDC's

purpose is to link these diverse interests together to encourage a strong, diversified private sector

in Alaska and expand the state's economic base through the responsible development of our
natural resources.

Gas development in Interior Alaska provides a greatly needed resource in a region that relies
heavily on high priced heating fuel. The proximity of the exploration basin to Nenana and

Fairbanks allows for use of existing infrastructure and a practical market for the gas.

Additionally, gas production would provide other benefits, including new jobs in rural and urban
areas, and additional tax and royalty income to the state.

The $2.5 million work commitment has been met and the joint landowner - the University of
Alaska, has concurred with this proposal. RDC supports and believes it is in the best interest of the

State of Alaska to extend the license, allowing three years of further exploration.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerel¡

.l

\N¡¿.rr¡"r-¡ ö s.r-
Marleanna Soto
Projects Coordinator
Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc.

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone: 9O7 /27G07O0 Fax: 907 I 276-3887 Email: Resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org
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October t4,2008

Public Comments Processing
Attention; 1018-4T50
Division of Policy and Directives Management
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
4401North Fairfax Drive, Suite222
Arlington, VA22203

Re: Proposed Rule on Interagency Cooperation Under the Endangered Species Act
(73 Fed. Reg. 47868) (FWS-R9-ES-2008-0093)

Dear Sir or Madam:

The Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc. (RDC) is writing to express its
support for the Proposed Rule on Interagency Cooperation Under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA) as published on August L5, 2008. RDC supports the more
detailed comments of the American Petroleum Institute (API) submitted in
response to the Proposed Rule, as well as the comments of the Alaska Oil and Gas

Association, We believe the Proposed Rule should be promulgated as a final rule.

RDC is an Alaskan-based, non-profit, business association comprised of
individuals and companies from Alaska's oil and gas, mining, timber, tourism and
fishing industries. Our membership also includes Native regional and village
corporations,local governments, organized labor and industry support firms.
RDC's mission is to grow Alaska's economy through the responsible development
ofnatural resources.

RDC understands that the proposed regulations are partly in response to a
Government Accountability Office (GAO) report in 2004 which found that despite
improvements, the ESA consultation process "remained contentious between the
Services and action agencies." The report noted that the consultation process
remained "burdensome."

The Proposed Rule would reduce the number of unnecessary consultations and
maximize limited agency resources. Such action would improve the efficiency and
th e effectiveness of interagency consultations.

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchoragc Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907 /276-0700 Fax:907 1276-3887 Email: Resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



RDC supports the clarifications pertaining to the definitions, as well as the clarification of the
appropriate causation standard to be used in determining the affects of agency action. We also support
the minor procedural changes to "informal" consultations.

Moreover, RDC agrees with the Service that "there is no requirement to consult on greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions'contribution to global warming and its associated impacts on list species [e.g. polar
bears)." The proposed regulations appropriately clariff that the ESA consultation process is not
required for every federal action that may have GHG emissions. Such a requirement goes far beyond
the intent of the ESA and would have far-reaching implications for America's economy and industries,
ranging from oil and gas to agriculture and transportation. It would place a heavy burden on American
business and the regulatory agencies. In fact, it would result in far more consultations than current
agency resources could sustain. Ultimately, such a requirement would impact the standard of living for
most Americans.

In conclusion, RDC encourages the Service to promulgate the Proposed Rule into a final rule. We very
much appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on this issue.

Sincerely,

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
For Alaska, Inc.

Carl Portman
Deputy Director



Registration Form

ALASKA MINERS ASSOCIATION
Convention and Trade Show

November 3 -Novembet 9,2008

Short Course #1 (Nov. 3 - Nov. 4 in the Sheraton Hotel)

"Ultramafic Mineral Deposit Models"
Pre-Reeistration ... . .. . ... $300

$350After Oct l5 ................".'
Student Rate . .. . . $50

Name

Company

Address

MEMBERSHIP
Individual Member........ .....'.......'.$95.00
Professional Member........ $200.00

siudent """""""""$lo'oo
Corporate.... ... ... ... ........CaIl AMA offìce for information

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
MemberRegistration ..'...$160.00
Non-Member Registration " ' ... $210'00

SPECIAL EVENTS
Wednesday, November 5
Luncheon "'$32'oo

Thursday, November 6

(Registration Fee Includes Lunch)
I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes 

- 
no 

-Short Course #2 (Nov. 3 - Nov. 4 in the Sheraton Hotel)

"Water Management for Mining"
Pre-Registration ................ ......'........$300
After oct 15 """"' """ "$350
Student Rate ............ .......'.'... S50

(Registration Fee Includes Lunch)
I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes 

-Short Course #3 (Oct. 3l - Nov. 4 in the Sheraton Hote

"Certifîed Mine Safety Professional (CMSP)"
Pre-Registration """"" """"$1825
After oct 15 """"' """"""'s1900-
(Registration Price Includes Lunch and Fee for Certification Exam)

I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes 

- 
no 

-Short Course #4 (Nov. 10 in the Sheraton Hotel)

"MSHA Surface Refresher"
Pre-Registration ... ... . .. No charge

(Pre-registration is required. Lunch is not included)

Total B
Total A

Grand Total

City zipState

Telephone

Email

Fax no_
r)

Date

MiningDistrictBreakfast...... .........'..$25'00.
Luncheon""" """"' s32'00'

Friday, November 7
UAFschoolofMinesBreakfast ............ $25.00

Luncheon "' $32'oo

Alaska Miners Association
3305 Arctic Boulevard, Suite 105

Anchorage, Alaska 99503

Ph : (907) 5 63 -9229 F ax: (9 07 ) 5 63 -9225

Email: ama@)alaska miners.org
Website: www.alækaminers.org

Payment Method:
Check# Cash-M.O.#
To pay by credit card :

1. Circle one: VISA

P.O. #

MASTERCARD

Banquet. ...'... $60.00 4. Name on card (please Print):
5. Signature:

Total A

Billing Zip:

NEW THIS YEAR

FAX, MAIL, OR REGISTER ONLINE AT

www.alaskaminers.org

Deadline for Pre-Registration is October 15' 2008

2. Account Number:
3. Expiration Date:

' ,S¿ve Money wìth Prc'RegíslrøtÍon!

Register early and pay a reduced registration fee. To take advantage of this reduced fee you must return the following registration form to the AMA

office on or before october 15,20õg. Members of the AMA quatiry ror an even greater reduction for convention registration' Non-members may

take advantage of this lower rate by joining the AMA when they register'

Student Poster Session

Students interested in mineral exploration, engineering, operations, management, economics, reclamation, environmental permitting and other

subjects pertinent to the mining industry are invited to põsent their research ãnd technology posters to attendees' This is an excellent opportunity for

students to discuss career opfortunitiés and challenges with professionals in multiple disciplines. Poster sessions will be held on Wednesday

November 5th from 8:00 am to 5:00 Pm.

Space is limited. For information contact Sarah McClay at (907) 947-7724 or smcclay@millrockresources.com'



Short courses are open to all (need not be an AMA

Short Course #1:

Ultramafïc Mineral Deposit Models
lnstructor: Dr. Michael Zientek, USGS
Time: 8:3Oam - 5:30pm, Mon - Tues Nov 3 - 4.

Cost: $300, $350 after Oct 15. Fee includes lunch.

Enrollment is limited to 55 parlicipants. Optional fee

payable at class for University of Alaska Continuing
Education Credits. A Comprehensive overview of the geology

of PGE, Ni-Cu and Cr deposits associated with mafic and

ultramafic rock sequences. Geochemistry, mineralogy,
petrology and grade and tonnage models for these deposit

types will also be discussed. Location: Sheraton Hotel

Short Course #2:
Water Management for Mining
Coordinator: Bitl Jeffress - SRK Consulting Engineers and

Clyde Gilespie, Coeur Alaska.
Time: 8:30am - 5:30pm, Mon - Tues Nov 3 - 4.

Cost: $300, $350 after Oct 15. Fee includes lunch.

Enrollment is limited to 70 participants. Optional fee

payable at class for University of Alaska Continuing
Education Credits. Location: Sheraton Hotel
Mine Hydrology and water management will cover all aspects

of collection, compilation and evaluation, hydrologic studies,

TRADE SHOW
Attend the Trade Show during the convention.

Many mineral industry suppliers will participate.
Open to the public

Wednesday, November 5, 8:00am - 6:30Pm

Thursday, November 6, 8:00am - 5:00Pm

Friday, November 7, 8:00am - 2:00Pm

Wednesday Morning, November 5
Ag en cy G eo Io g ìc Inv est ig utio n s

Updates by USGS, BLM, and DGGS scientists on Alaska
work programs in progress or completed during the past year.

Wednesday Afternoon, November 5
Exp Io r at ion Proj ecr H ig h lìg h ts

An overview ofvarious early stage exploration projects
íÌom around the State of Alaska. The session will include
project talks on Southeast, Southcentral, Interior, Southwest,

Western and Northern Alaska.

Thursday Morning, November 6

AMA Sessìon: Issues Affecting Alaska Mìners
This session will update miners on current industry issues'

Sponsorship OPPortunities
Sponsorship opportunities are available at a variety of levels for the convention, short iourses, coffee breaks, student poster sessions,

and other eventi. Sponsors receive personal recognition at the event and they receive promotion through the convention website and

convention materials. For more information contact Sharon Cox at the Alaska Miners Association.

4,tt4 Short Courses
member and need not be registered for the convention).

water quality studies, and characterization of mine materials

that may affect water quality thoughout the mine life cycle -
exploration, development, operation, and closure.

Short Course #3:
Certified Mine Safefy Professional (CMSP) -
Training and Certification
lnstructor: International Society of Certified Mine Safety

Professionals
Time: S-days, 8:30 - 5:30, Friday - Tuesday, Oct 31 through

Nov 4. Cost: $1825, $1900 after Oct. 15. Price includes

lunches and the fee for the certifìcation exam. Optional fee

payable at class for University of Alaska Continuing
Education Credits. This short course provides credits toward

National Certification. The examination for certification will
be conducted at the conclusion of the class, fee for exam

included in course price. Location: Sheraton Hotel

Short Course #4:
MSHA Surface Refresher
Time: 8:00am - 5:00Pm, Sat Nov 8.

Cost: Free - Pre-registration required. Lunch not included.

Location: Sheraton Hotel

ROCK & MINERAL SHOW
Rock and mineral displays. Trade, buy and sell.

Open to the Public
Friday, November 7,5-9pm; Saturday, Nov 8, 10-5pm;

Sunday, Nov 9, 10-4pm in the Yukon and Kuskokwim
Rooms 2nd floor at the Sheraton Hotel.

Technical Sessions

Thursday Afternoon, November 6
Alusks Exp loratiort Proiects
Presentations will give highlights of 2008 exploration

activities in Alaska and updates on specific properties.

Friday Morning, November 7
llater Management for Mining
Overviews of water management issues, concerns, and

responsibilities for exploration and mining operations in

Alaska.

Friday Afternoon, November 7

Development uttd Mine Operøtiorts
Current mine development projects will be discussed as well
as updates on selected mining operations.



Arrl4 Schedule of Events

Monday
Nov,3

Tuesday
Nov.4

Wednesday
Nov.5

'fhursday
Nov.6
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Mining District
Breakfast
7:00am
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& Friends Breakfast
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Hotel
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Rock &
Mineral
Show

I0:00am-
4:00pm

Yukon and
Kuskokwim

Rooms

Sheraton
Hotel
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Luncheon Luncheon Luncheon
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Exploration
Project

Highlights

2:00-
5:00pm

Alaska
Exploration

Projects

2:00-
5:00pm

Development
and Mine

Operations

2:00-
5:00pm
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Suppliers
Cocktail

Reception
5:00-7:00pm

History Night
7:00-9:00pm

Miners'
Banquet
7:00pm
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Special Events
Attention Prospective Trade Show Exhibitors!
Please call AMA. Various suppliers to the mining industry are

represented at the trade show.

Trade Show Silent Auction: Rock Specimens from Alaska
Donations accepted! Contact Anita Williams at

awilliam@alaska.net.

Suppliers' Reception
Meet your friends and view the trade show exhibits at an opening

mixer from 5:00-6:30pm on Wednesday, November 5. A ticket good

for one drink is included in your registration packet. Hors d'oeuvres

will be provided courtesy ofthe trade show exhibitors' Cash bar.

Mining District Breakfast
Have breakfast with your friends and hear the latest news from

various mining districts around Alaska. The breakfast will be hetd at

7:00am, ThursdayNovember 6. Space is limited.

History Night - Alaska Mining Hall of Fame -
"The Kennecott StorY"

The induction of new members will be held at 7:00pm, Thursday

November 6. Open to the public.

UAF School of Mines & Friends Breakfast
Obtain the latest news on activities in the UAF School of Mineral

Engineering. Attend breakfast with fellow alumni and school

suppoders at 7:00am Friday, November 7. Space is limited'

Miners Banquet
The AMA Convention wraps up with the Miners' Banquet on Friday

evening at 7:00pm. Dinner, entertainmenl the AMEREF Raffle

drawing, presentation of awards, and visiting with friends combine

for an exciting evening. No host cocktails available at 6:3Opm.

Rock and Mineral Show
Displays of rocks and minerals from around Alaska. Trade, buy and

sell. Open to the public. Friday, November 7 (5:00-9:00pm),

Saturday, November 8 (10:00am -5:00pm), and Sunday' November 9
(10:00am-4:00pm) in the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rooms.

Sheraton Hotel Arrangements
Book by October l5 and the Sheraton Anchorage Hotel will provide

rooms at the special rate of $105 (single or double). Reserve your

room early. You must contâct the Sheraton Hotel directly for
room reservations, When calling, state that you are attending the

Alaska Miners Convention to receive these special rates'

Sheraton Hotel
401 East 6th Avenue

Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone: (907) 276'8700

Within Alaska, call toll free: (800) 4'18-8700

Or Register on line at
http://www,starwood meeti ns.com/Book/akmi ners08

ITC Travel Arrangements
ITC Travel has obtained special fares from Alaska Airlines up to

l0o/o off excursion fares exiluding all other promo's for convention

attendees. These rates are effective from Oct. 3 I through Nov. 1 2. To

take advantage ofthese special rates, you must purchase your tickets

through ITC Travel by calling 907'561-7722. Mention you are a
conference attendee for the Alaska Miners Association Convention.
CMB 0458 e-code. "lnternational travelers" must have picture ID
with Birth Certificate, Citizen Certificate, or current Passport.

ITC Travel
4l0l Arctic Blvd., Ste. 107

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Phone: (907) 561-7'722 or call toll free (877) 561-7975

www.itcalaska.com Email: info@itcalaska.com



Cook lnlet Beluga Population Holds Steady lrom 2007

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOAA Fisheries

National Marine Fisheries Service, Alaska Regional Office

NOAA Fisheries News Releases

NEWS RELEASE
September 25, 2008
Sheela McLean, Public Affairs
QO7) 5e6-7O32

COOK INLET BELUGA POPULATION HOLDS STEADY FROM 2OO7

The Cook Inlet beluga whale population has held steady from last year's count of 375 animals, based on NOAA's
Fisheries Service latest annual survey.

NOAA's Fisheries Service scientists conducted aerial surveys in early June during fish migrations, when belugas
concentrate near river mouths, including the Susitna and Little Susitna rivers, Knik Arm, and Chickaloon Bay.

NOAA's Fisheries Service scientists flew over upper Cook Inlet on seven days between June 3 and 12, manually
counting the belugas while taking photographs and video of the whales.

Sclentists later carefully examined the images to provide a more complete estimate of the total number of beluga
whales in the ¡nlet.

When sc¡ent¡sts reanalyzed the 2008 survey observations, the population estimate remained the same as last year

-375.
In 2OO7, NOAA's Fisheries Service accepted a petition to list the Cook Inlet beluga population as endangered under
the Endangered Species Act. A final determination following completion of the population status review is due in
October.

NOAA's Fisheries Service declared the Cook Inlet beluga population depleted in 2000 under the Marine Mammal
Protection Act. The population, however, has not recovered as hoped. Alaska native groups have been allowed to
hunt the whales under co-management agreements with NOAA's Fisheries Service, w¡th restrictions on how many
whales could be taken in a given year. Between 1999 and 2007, hunters took five beluga whales for subsistence in
Cook Inlet, down from 308 between 1995 and 1998. There was no subsistence hunt for beluga whales in 2008.

Cook Inlet belugas are one of five beluga populations recognized within U.S. waters. The others are Bristol Bay,
eastern Bering Sea, eastern Chukchi Sea and Beaufort Sea.

The Cook Inlet beluga population estimates since 1994 are:
1994: 653
1995:491
1996: 594
1997: 440
L998t 347
L999:367
2000: 435
2001:386
2002: 3L3
2003" 357
2004: 366
2005:278
2006: 302
2007:375
20OB: 375

NOAA understands and predicts changes in the Earth's environment, from the depths of the ocean to the surface of
the sun, and conserves and manages ourcoastal and marine resources. Visit!ylgld.¡.gg.e.@.. To learn more about
NOAA Fi sh eri es i n Alaska, visit a l askaf isheries. noaa. qov or: lyl4g.afg!.Qi¡iLgg..

http: //fakr. noaa.gov/ news releases/ 2 008/bel ugapopulation.htm

10/15/08 2:26 PM
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Lawmakers revive gas reserves tax initiative
A group of state lawmakers have revived a measure to tax Alaska natural gas reserves.

Rep. Harry Crawford, D-Anchorage; Rep. David Guttenberg, D-Fairbanks; and Rep. Beth Kertulla, D-Jnneau recently filed paperwork for
a proposed ballot initiative to levy a 3-cent tax for every thousand cubic feet of known gas reserves in large fields in Alaska.

The measure is nearly identical to one filed several years ago by Crawford, Guttenberg and then-Rep. Eric Croft, D-Anchorage.
Following a lengthy and expensive public relations effort by oil companies and vigorous debate on both sides of the issue, voters opposed
the measure by a ratio of nearly 2-to-1 during the 2006 elections.

Both measures serve the same purpose: to prompt lessees to develop North Slope natural gas resources. Those resources currently remain
stranded because the infrastructure to carry Alaska gas to markets in the Lower 48, Canada or overseas does not exist.

Since the previous ballot measure failed, though, two proposals for building that multi-billion dollar pipeline have made significant
strides. A stâte-sponsored effort by the Canadian pipeline company TransCanada, and a BP and ConocoPhillipsjoint venture called Denali
both plan to hold open seasons on separate pipelines in 2010.

Crawford told Petroleum News on Sept. 29 that he would cancel the new reserves tax if the North Slope lessees committed gas to a
pipeline that met the set of 20 requirements, or "must haves," set out by the state under the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act.

As the licensee under that act, only TransCanada is required to meet those 20 must haves.

The measure filed last week would apply to all units created since 1990 and known to contain at least I trillion cubic feet of natural gas
of proven, but unproduced reserves.

Under that definition, the measure would certainly cover the gas contained in the Prudhoe Bay and Kuparuk River units, but the sponsors
believe the measure would not cover the Point Thomson unit because of a rccent state decision to terminate the unit.

ExxonMobil, the unit operator at Point Thomson, is challenging that decision in court.

The new measure would allow leaseholders to reclaim the entire tax through annual credits. The previous measure inctucled a similar
provision, but stopped reimbursing companies after 2030. The newly proposed measure contains no such deadline.

See full story in Oct. 5 issue of Petroleum News, available to subscribers online at noon, Friday, Oct. 3 at www.PetroleumNews.com

Petroleum News - Phone: I-907 522-9469 - Fax: l-907 522-9583
circulation@PetroleumNews.com --- htto://www.PetroleumNews.com

SUBSCRIBE

CLICK BELOW FOR A MESSAGE FROM OUR ADVERTISERS.

http://www.petroleumnews.com/nbbigarchpop/ L4-94.html
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Registration
To Reg¡ster

Plc¡sc lakc adv.lnlrgc of thc sÞ(i.ìl tùri! Bird R.ll(r! Rfg:ster l){:loic
lnda!", November 7, ?008 to quallf!

RDC n¡r'¡lb, rs Sì00 lrorr n¡ rrrbcr:5ì-ì
ilD(lud.5 lnii!iiu¡l ['lerìbcrship for 2009

RDt mcnrbc.s 515û and ilon-nìùììbefs 9.125

iAs of lVoncjâ\, Nolcrnbcr 10, 2003i

Please note that if you or vour orgarìtzati0n are sronsoring lhe
(onlcrcn(c. you nì¿v be cotllled ìo (onìplirÌtc'tt¡rv tcgi5trJtioni ¿nd will
nol ile requlred lo regisler onlinc. Ple.lie vilit tÌle ioon50r ¡l¡ge to sec
lhe lrsl oi currenl sponsors or çoit¡ct RDC 5taff ior ¡sslst¡nce

Reg¡sÌer online at rulw.akrdc.org or relur[ th¡s íorm lo:
Iiiesourcc Developme¡ìt foun(¡1, 121 \!. t ireweed Lane, Suite ?50,
Ân(hor.rg., ÂK 9950i
I ù\: 19U7Ì .l:16-lB8r-

\orchr¡ìd\¡llcrlr;d¡v.\o!(¡rberl.z(XrÍl là(irDrlt\ub\t;1rrioû¡\Þrr'ìr[.(i.
pi(r\c r¡ll !Lff ùil11 (ir,ìilß$ Éor r(l(|rrorul rfi0Ín.rlro|. (.r¡l Ri)C rt 2Ì6-0:0C.
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(onpan! 
- _

i\l¡il¡ng Addrcss: __
'\( rl ¡pD., r, ùn lhr' .Íi 4'l ..rrd S,rtr'rn'1ttl

LlÌY:
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!tâte

E-[1¡il

¿tp.

Method of Payment:

Confcroi(c Rcgistr¡tion b'- No!{:nbcr 7,2008

i5100 member, 9175 non'nìemberl

(orìfcrc¡ìcc Rcgislr.ltion Noltnìbcr 10 & .tlcr
i5150 mefl ber. 9.125 n0n'nìembefj

Option.li cion¡lion to Produ(crs Ch¿licngc 6rJnt
in supporl of A[.]ERtF
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Hotel lnformation:
Holtl C3pLrn Cook: 5115/nighÌ. Visit wrry.(.rpi.tjrÌ(ook.(ont .lod cntrr
(ocic r¿¿009.

(l¡rion/HiìNrhorn Suitcr: 585 i night. C¿ll 271-1000 for Cl¡rìon ¡nd
222 500i fôr fl¡wthonì, or er¡,lil rcsÈry¡lionss (hcncg.thotr.l5.coÛt
¡nd lpeelv RDC Conlerence R¿te.

Àlarriotl Oowto$rì: 5119lnighr. Call Sutl-228,9-190 or !isir
$\î\'.marrrott.comlancdt ¡nd spe(if y code RD(l{D(4.
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^losko 
ResouÍces2OO9

AI4ry
RDCS 2008 conference, Á/øska Reeurces zUB, will provide timely updates on new projects and prospects. Hear
directly from industry experts and government poliq maken. Critical issues will be addressed impacting Alaska's

oil and gas, mining, and other resource development sectors.

More than 600 people are expected to attend the conference, including decision-m¿kers acros all resource
¡ndustr¡es and economic secton, as well as Nat¡ve corporation o(ecutives, state legislators, federal, state, and loøl
government officials, and educators. RDCS conference is Alaska's most established and highest profile resource
development forum of the year.

Wednesday, November 1 9th
7:00a,m. Rcg¡5trat¡on/Chcck"¡n/Erh¡b¡t5Opcn

Eye-Opener 8r€a¡dart

8rü) Openinß Rem¡rkt
\lclcomc. lvayor IÌ¿rk Bcg¡ch, iluni(ipai¡ty of Anchor.rgc

8i15 Federal Updates on Alalkò Gas Pipeline Proie(ls
Senior fxecutive, feder¿l [ncrgy ReSulatory (omnìrss¡on {ln!ited]
Drue Pearcc, Federal coord¡nator, ofli(e ol the teder¿l Coordiû¿tor for 

^la5kaN¡túr¿l 6.ìs Tr.ìnspoû¿l¡on P.ojects

8:45 The North Slopei 2009 Outlook
Doug 5uttles, Pres¡dcnt, BP (Exploraliori Al¿ska lr(.
j¡nì Bowlcs, Prc5idcn¡, Cono(oPhillip5 Al¡sk¡, In(
Robcflo 0àll'Oùì0, Prr5idcrìt, Ini US oper¿tirìg Cotrìp¿ny lûc.
Frank P¿tterson, Vrce President, !xploration, Andddrko Petroleuri
Itl¿rt¡n Cohcn, L\ploral¡on ¡ú¡n¿gcr, StatoilHydro

'10:0o Goumel Bre¡k - Sponsored by ExxonMob¡l

1 0: l0 Firrt I ndcpendent on Alaska'r North Slopc: Now What's N cxt?

Ken Shcffield. Prcsident. PionÉcr Natur¿l R(5our(es Alaska

1'l:00 c@k lnlct Development ChallenS€r ¡rd opportunitier:
Thc Curent Peñpe(tiYe
Sleve wrighl, ,\ìa5ka As5el Developmenl lllanager, Chcvron

1t:30 Nctworking Break

Noon l(eynole Lunch€on:
fhe Future of North America G¿s: Opportunity for Alatka
Pctcr Colem¿n. V¡(c Prcsidcnt, ,{mer¡cas Rcgion. E¡xonlt'lobil Produ(tion Company

1:10 p.m. Eallot ln¡t¡ativer: Pait, Pr6etrt and Future
Vi( Fi5(her, Delcg¿tc to lhe Con5t¡Ìulion.ìl Convention
ReDresentative Lìndscv tlolmes
Reoresent¿tive Ral Þh 5¡ mucls

2:f0 Solut¡onr to Alaska't EnerEy Cr¡¡i5: A LonS-term Approæh
Stcve tlaagenson, Prcsidcnt, Ala5ka tncrgy Autlìority

3:00 Goumet Ereak- Sponsored by Marlet¡n8 Solut¡ons

f,:30 The Alask¡ Oflrhore: Opportun¡t¡er, Chal¡cng€r and Loal ¡5ser
Petcr 5la¡by, 6encral i\l¿nðgcr, Shell Al¿sk¿

R¿ndall tuthi. Dircctor. U.5 ¡,4inerÂls ltlanagemen! Scryì.c
lvl¡yor Edw¿rd llla. North Slope Borou8h (lnvilcdl
Mayor 5tanley l\4ack. Äleulran5 Ea5t Borough

4:30 C¡Dadian Encrly ln¡tiat¡vet ànd The Env¡ronmcnt
Kwin Slringcr, D¡rcctor 6cncral, Pctroleum Rctourccs Branch,
Natural Rcsources Can¿d¿

5:00 VIP Networl¡n8 Rc.ept¡on: Den¡'¡nã Civi( ñ Convention Cenlet

Hosled by Gov.rnmcnt of C¡n¡da, open to .ìll confererì€e "lnendees

Thursday, November 20th
7:00 ¡.m. Eye"Opener Bre¡kfast

8:00 The lr¡trrcan¡da Pipel¡tre Proporal: 2009 and Beyond
Tony Pà¡nrer, Vice Presidenl oÍ,1la5ka Development, Tr¡¡scanada

8:45 Thc Pcbble Pro¡ect:2009 and Ecyoad
johr Shrvely, Chief Exerutr!e 0ffi(er, Petllrle lrûrited P¿r1oe¡5hii)

6reß Baker. lìoard mcmber, Pacific Scafoocl Processors Áslocràliorì

Mov¡ng lt Forward: Commcrdali¿¡ng North 9ope Nalur¡l Gar

Bud f¿ckrell, Presidert, Denalir The Aldsk¿ 6¿5 Pipelirc

Gourmel Ercak - Sponsored by tloel R¡ves LLP

Forc¡gn tnyertment ln Alaska: What Would Wc Do $/¡thout ll?
Karen Nl¿tth¡¿s. CanJdrdn Coosul. Government of Can¿dd

6Ìeg Baker, Presrdenl, \Ve5trv¿rd kafoods
Karl Hailnenran. oirccto¡, CorporatÉ AfÍairs - Alaska. Tc(k ALìskÀ

Pãu¡ Henry, 
^nglo ^mcÍ(an11:30 Networlin8 Break

Noon Keynotc Lutrcheon:
Alasl¡ Nat¡vc Corpor¡t¡ons: 2008 ln Rev¡ew, A Look Al fhe Ye¡r Ahe¡d
Sheri SureltÂ, Preridcnt, Chugach Al¡5ka Corpor¿1¡on

Norm Ph¡llip5, Prcridcrt, Doyor Lìnited
Chrrs ilcNeil, President, SeÀl¿5ka (orfror¿tion

l:30 p.m. The Endangered Spe(i6 A(ti
Should Alaska'r Nalur¡l R€rour(Ê Economy Bc Lirted As Endangered?
0oû Baur. Partner, Pcrkin! (oie ILP
Llle Lavcny, Arsista nt 5ccrctàr!, F¡sh. wildl¡f c & Parks,

tJ.5. Fish & Wildlife 5cwì(e (lnv¡ted)

Dr. lohn Schoen, Senior S(icnlist. Auduborì Socrety

Denby Lloyd, Comm¡tsioner. 
^larka 

Departnìent oi Fish ¡nd Game

Jcff Lcppo, Seattlc Offi(c iuanàg¡ng P.ìrtncr. Sloel Rivcs LLP

3:00 tinaoc¡¡l Criris and Global Economic Rece¡rion:
oulloo¡( for Alarka Rêrourcc lndurtr¡er ln 2009
Jonathaû Ki¡ì9. Princip¡1. Norlhern Ê(onoûìic\

3:45 Send'off Re(ept¡q: oena'in¿ Civic & Corrrention Ccnter

Hosted by (oun(¡l of Alask¿ Produce6

Àgcnda subjc(t ro changc. Plcasc v¡rit www akrd(.org for upd.rt$.
Sponlorshrp opportun¡tres a!ailâble: Call 907"276-0700, ext. 2

9:30

l0:00

10:30

Ø"
ù.t



George Schmidt Memoriat Raffte and Silent Auction in Support of AMEREF

(As of October 15, 2008)

Grand Prize drawing witt be Friday, November 7,2008 at the conctusion of the Alaska Miners Association Convention & Trade

Miners Banouet. Sheraton Anchoraqe Hotet. Some of the followinq donations witt be in the Sitent Auction, others as raffte prizes.

Grand Prize:
Seven day cruise for two on Holland America Line Assorted wine and juice
Donated by Hottand America Line Donated by Evergreen Helicopters of Alaska

Logo Apparel Wooden Seal Mask
Donated by Pebble Partnership Donated by Calista Corporation

Logo Apparel Fleece Vest
Donated by Barrick Gold Donated by HDR

Logo Vest & Cap HelicoPter Tour
Donated by Alaska Miners Association Donated by TEMSCO Helicopter Services

STIHL MS 180 C Chainsaw Handmade Seal Skin Slippers
Donated by Koncor Forest Products Donated by NANA Development Corporation

$100 Nordstrom Gift Card (Two) $25 Gift Cards (Two)
Donated by Lynden Donated by Simon & Seafort's

Generator Brunch Package & Overnight Stay
Donated by Construction Machinery Industrial LLC Donated by Sheraton Anchorage Hotel

$50 Mayflower Catering Certificate H2Oasis Passes (Four)
Donated by Chiulista Sentices Inc. Donated by Alaska Waterpark

iPod Nano BGB Assorted Logo Gear
Donated by GeoLogic Donated by ASRC Energy Services

Handmade Mini Quilts (Two) $100 Gift Card
Donated by Carolyn Lyman Donated by Allure Day Spa & Hair Design

Prize list updated frequently, please visit www.ameref.org for
the current pr¡ze list, or to donate a praze.


